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BREJU<:FAST CLUB 

Spartanburg really put one on for us. The Elks Club was the 
scene of as good a time as one would want to en joy. Presiding was 
Hr. s. s. Wallace, Jr,, Chairman of the ~eronautics Commission; 
Master of Ceremonies, Buck Moss, base operator at Spartanburg r uni
cipal. Prizes were awarded and the program was highlighted by sing
ing with string instrument accompaniment. A quartet of professional 
male voices caused the rafters to ring with applause and encores were 
in order. One of the two guitarists was B~n Mangina, peerless execu
tive pilot of Spartanburg and, judging by this performance, no mean 
expounder of catgut renditions; in addition a dulcet toned baritone 
given to composing 7 interpreting and vocalizing to his own accompani
ment. Approximately forty aircraft landed for this occasion. 

. Next meeting - QREENWOOD, S~_£~y, Sel!embe!:._ll~.h.!. ~s':lal land-
1ng time of 9:30, breakfast lO: 20. Land a G>reenwood r:·un1c1pal, three 
paved 5,000 ft. runways. Upon arriving, circle to the left and land 
as directed by the tee. 

NOTE: We hear that the good folk at Greenwood are going to try 
to out-ao-spartanburg included in program is parachute jump. (Not 
one but two) 

DEAF MUTE FLIES! 

Mr. Buck Moss, base operator of Spartanburg Municipal, intro• 
duced to the Breakfast Club on Sunday, J.ugust 21st, Er. Tommy Kerr, 
vocation instructor with the State School for the Deof and Blind at 
Cedar Springs near Spartanburg. Mr. Kerr is himself a deaf mute. 
Since he beheld his first zirplane, J.Ir. Kerr has had a consuming de
sire to learn to fly. His handicaps notwithstanding, he has done 
just that! He has learned to fly, and Buck told the group the Tommy 
is ready to undergo the flight test for a Private Pilot license. He 
further added that he is one of the best students he has taught; that 
his other senses of perception such as sight and feel are very highly 
developed. Buck related to us that he relied mainly on the "note ~· 
sys tern" (now l<:nown 2s the "ffoss" Note Sys tern) in getting across his 
pointers to his student while in flight. Otherwise also, we suppose, 
because to the best of our knowledge Buck cannot tzlk with his hands. 
Except as a lateral activity while vocalizing on some subjects such 
as late hour raids on refrigerators. 

We have never heard of a deaf mute learning to fly and we have 
asked veteran pilots who have flown over the world for many years -
this is the first time as far as can be determined, so South Carolina 
is unique in having this tal<:e place. Nuch credit and many congratu
lations are due both instructor and his protege; Mr. Kerr for his 
determination 7 1-:tr. I,ioss for his devising and readiness. A fine 
example of what makes aviation for the present and future. 

This story has been carried to one of the large news services 
in the anticipation of its nationwide distribution, not only for 
what is deemed its newsworthy value, but ·that r.:illions may kno·w fly
ing is for them. If this man .can ~o it, what is your excuse for not 
doing it if you've ever had the desire? 



TWO-WAY RJ~DIO EVENTUALLY 1-!.ANDJ'.TORY ---
The entire United States may soon become ADIZ, Air Defense 

Identification Zone. So say those primarily concerned with problems 
of defense. kll aircraft owners are advised to install two•way 
radio in planes not already so equipped. If this comes to pass, 
flight without radio will necessarily have to be restricted. 

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS AND STATISTICS ---
The Civil Aeronautics Ldministration has just released its 

accident facts for 1954. During the 1954 year, there were 3,010 
accidents in the United States involving aircraft of 12,500 pounds or 
less. Of this number, 340 were fatal accidents, resulting in 608 
fatalities. Pleasure flying accounted for 1,674 accidents, of which 
199 proved fatal, resulting in 364 fatalities. 
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!he most common .t*pes of accidents: . 
--rc>1!isions wit objects : 658 (21.9%) 

Spins or stalls 561 (18.6%) 
Groundloops 409 .(13.6%) 

The most freQuent accident tyEes resulting in fatalities: 
-- Spins · or staiis - · - 191 {56.2%) 

Collisions with objects 44 (.12. 9%) 
Collisions with ground or water 37 (10.9%) 

The most common cause factors in· accidents: 
Failed to ma1nta1n a1rspeed 401 
Operated in 2n unsuitable area 356 
Lost directional control on the ground 315 
Inadequate flight plenning 277 
Failed to avoid collisions with objects 273 
Weather 897 

In fatal accidents, the most freguent cause factors: 
- Failed to maintain airspeed · 129 -

f.Iade flight into bad weather 87 
Lost control in bad weather 53 
Weather 182 

' !ELL, 'WliADAYA KNCw? P 1! 

One of the largest railroads in the country is beginning to use 
aircraft. Some of the old railroad boys rcust receive this infonnation 
with quite a bit of shock. The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway has leased 
a twin-engine aircraft in order for executives of the railroad to 
cover the roads 5,000 miles of operations faster and more efficiently 
than by train. On the nose of the aircraft is painted the words 
"C & 0 For Progress", the railroad insigne. Even the rail people are 
waking up! 

NO CHJ.NGE IN .AIRCRAFT IDENTIFICJ.TION -- _..;.__.-.;...;;_ 

Aircraft owners surely must have objected in large numbers con
cerning the recent proposal by the CAB to alter identification num~ 
bers. The Civil J.eronautics has now withdrawn its proposal, accord
ing to the latest word. However, if the J;ir Defense Command insists 
on this proposal, loolc for it to come. 
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